Get this generous
INTRODUCTORY SAMPLE
of Riverdale's
Skeeter Scooter
FREE . . .

Let members and guests play your golf course without annoyance by mosquitoes. Try this outstanding product formulated of DDT and Vermiculite. It does the job safely and effectively — not harmful to pets or humans when used as directed.

Skeeter Scooter is fine granules that you sow over a given area for complete protection. It builds a residual that lasts from seven to 10 days.

If you are a golf course superintendent, pro, manager or range operator, a brief request on your letterhead will be sufficient to bring our 5 lb. sample of Skeeter Scooter. No obligation.

New Hole-in-One Financing
Plan at Los Coyotes

Somewhat in self defense, Los Coyotes CC, Buena Park, Calif., has had to put a new rule into effect on Holes-in-One. Present members of the club number 160. When they became certified for membership, they had to pay $2.00 into the club fund. This indemnified them against paying for drinks out of their own pocket when they scored the ace, the cost of doing this being taken out of the club treasury. But where 160 holes-in-one have been scored, the odds are that the treasury can easily and quickly become insolvent.

So, now at Los Coyotes, any time anyone scores an ace, all 160 members of the club are going to be assessed $1 to keep the treasury solvent. What officials really are afraid of is that one of these days two or even three players may score aces on the same day. If that were to happen and three drinks, for example, doled out to everyone within hollering distance, the treasury would have to go in for heavier deficit financing than the one in Washington, D.C.

California, Utah Lag in
Providing Golf Courses

To keep pace with the population growth in the next 10 years it is estimated that the seven Western states will have to have at least 210 more courses. Even if that many are built this area won’t be overwhelmed with golf sites. Nevada and Idaho now have one course for every 19,000 persons; Arizona, Washington and Oregon have one course for about 25,000 but Utah and California have only one layout per 42,000 persons. Nevada and Idaho rank 11th and 12th statewide but Utah and California are near the bottom of the list.

The No. 1 state from a golf standpoint is Vermont with one course for every 9,750 inhabitants.

One Explanation

George W. Murphy, supt., Tavistock CC, Haddonfield, N.J., says Jersey greens are slower than those in Philadelphia district, for example, because Jersey’s sandy soil calls for heavier watering.